VSAA CLASS OF 2017 SENIOR PARTY
MONDAY, JUNE 12th - TUESDAY, JUNE 13TH
11PM - APPROX. 7AM
Each year our goal is to provide a fun and safe experience for our graduating seniors by sponsoring an allnight, drug and alcohol free party immediately following graduation. We want to provide this experience
without expense for our seniors so each of them can attend this last goodbye without any financial burden.
This night is completely FREE! The party is sponsored by the Senior Parent Committee as a subgroup of
the VSAA PTSA; however there is absolutely no use of school, public, or general PTSA funds.

FRIDAY, MAY 26TH — Permission slip must be turned in by this date. Please drop in
the PTSA drawer in the office ASAP. Don't delay!

MONDAY, JUNE 12th
IMPORTANT: Give your comfy clothes to your parents that you want to change
into after the reception. You will not get your bag/backpack back until just before you
board the bus.
6-6:30pm — Seniors will drop off bags/backpacks for the party in the Green
room. All bags will be searched. Add name tag to bag.
10:30-11pm — After the graduation and reception, graduates will change into
casual clothes, give their dress clothes to their family and say good-bye.
11-11:30pm — Graduates ONLY will collect bags/backpacks from Green Room and wait for
buses by that entrance. Graduates MUST ride the bus to be allowed at the party.

TUESDAY, JUNE 13th
6:45-7am — Graduates will be returned to VSAA.

WHAT TO BRING
- Comfortable shoes (closed-toed and socks recommended)
- Warm comfortable clothes (dressing in layers is always good)
- Warm jacket and raincoat if it’s raining that day
- Small fleece blanket if you need to lay down and rest at some point
- Contact lens supplies or glasses

ITEMS NOT TO BRING
- iPads, Kindles or laptops
- Drugs, alcohol, e-cigarettes or tobacco of any kind
- Medication (unless required and indicated on permission slip, i.e. inhaler/epi pen)

OTHER INFORMATION
- No one other than graduates and parent chaperones may attend the party.
- Please try to take family pictures BEFORE graduation so we can be on the road as quickly as
possible after the ceremony.
- We recommend seniors arrange for transportation to school for the graduation
ceremony and home from school the following morning. The school, school
district and parent committee are not responsible for cars that are left overnight
at VSAA.
- Graduates represent VSAA and Vancouver Public Schools and should behave
appropriately.

QUESTIONS? Barbara wyeast@rocketmail.com or Mary at myonek@comcast.net

